Antwaun Arnold  
AMIkids

Tracy Bell  
Media Specialist  
Chapel Hill-Carrboro

Amanda Bikowski  
Director of Talent & Assessment Charter

Beth Campbell  
Teacher, Family & Consumer Sciences  
Wake

Paul Cancellieri  
Teacher, Science  
Wake

Jerry Clyde  
Teacher, Math & Science  
Lenior

Jessica Conn  
Teacher, MTSS Reading Intervention Charter

Andreea Croom  
Teacher, Exceptional Children  
New Hanover

Hunter Dansby  
Asst. Principal  
Duplin

Angy Davis  
Teacher, English Language Arts  
New Hanover

Karyn Dickerson  
Teacher, AP/IB Coordinator  
Guilford

Madeline Didonato  
Teacher, Autism & Behavior Support  
Wake

Albert DuPont  
Teacher (Former), Elementary  
APD Consulting Group

Alirio Estevez  
Teacher, ESL  
Chatham

Erin Fisher  
Teacher, Biology  
Wake

Lisa Godwin  
Teacher, Elementary  
Onslow

Samone Graham  
Teacher, Science  
Mooresville

Cameron Gupton  
Teacher, History  
Greene

Mary-Margaret Harris  
Career Development Coordinator  
Alamance-Burlington

Caroline Harris  
Teacher, Biology  
Edgecombe

Jaclyn Holland  
Teacher, French  
Chapel Hill-Carrboro

Carrie Horton  
Teacher, Instructional Coach  
Wake

Virginia Jicha  
Teacher, General Ed & Science  
Cumberland

Glenda Jones  
Asst. Supt for Human Resources  
Cabarrus

Derrick Jordan  
Superintendent  
Chatham

Kaley Kiffner  
Teacher, Science  
Perquimans

Holly King  
Teacher, Digital PD Designer  
Dare

Vance Kite  
Teacher (former), Science

Andrew Lakis  
Teacher (former)  
Teach for America

Ashley Lawson  
Teacher (in training), Math  
Johnston & Lenoir

Alvera Lesane  
Asst Supt for Human Resources  
Iredell-Statesville

Caroline Linker  
Principal  
Franklin

Sugie Lama Lynch  
Teacher, Elementary  
Alamance-Burlington

Beverly Lyons  
Teacher (retired), Science

Janet Harmon Mason  
Superintendent  
Rutherford

Kimberly Mawhiney  
Teacher, Chemistry  
Currituck
Connor McDade  
Teacher, English  
Alamance-Burlington

Freebird McKinney  
Teacher, Philosophy & History  
Alamance-Burlington

Karen McPherson  
DPI Education Consultant  
NC Dept of Public Instruction

Manley Midgett  
Teacher (former), Science  
NC Science Leadership Assoc.

Shaneeka Moore-Lawrence  
Principal  
Durham

Caroline Olson  
Teacher, Special Education  
Wake

Jennifer O’Meara  
Principal  
Edgecombe

Ben Owens  
Teacher (former), STEM  
Open Way PBL

Dayson Pasion  
Teacher, Instructional Coach  
Alamance-Burlington

Ben Pandarvis  
Teacher, English, History & Drama  
Cherokee

Phelan Perry  
Principal  
Wake

Kristy Pinedo-Pimentel  
Teacher, Spanish  
Sampson

Julie Pittman  
Teacher, English  
Rutherford

Douglas Price  
Teacher, Core Connections Charter

Juandalynn Ray  
Teacher Advancement Coordinator  
Clinton City

Allison Redden  
Teacher (former), Science  
Vanderbilt MPP Candidate

Kenya Raynor  
Teacher, Math  
Halifax

Janet Roberts  
Principal  
Wake

Glasher Robinson  
Principal  
Guilford

Katie Row  
Principal  
Edgecombe

Courtney Samuelson  
Teacher, Elementary Charter

Clay Sanders  
Teacher, PE  
Charlotte-Mecklenburg

Matthew Scialdone  
Teacher, English & Literature  
Wake

Patricia (Pat) Shane  
Teacher (retired), Science  
NC Science Leadership Assoc.

Carol Short  
Teacher (retired), CTE & Counseling

Lindsey Sise  
Teacher, Social Studies & Science  
Hoke

Dominique Stone  
Teacher (former)  
Profound Gentlemen

Wayne Terrell  
Teacher (former), English  
Profound Gentlemen

Jason Terrell  
Teacher (former)  
Profound Gentlemen

Mark Townley  
Teacher, Science  
Wake

Ja’Ron Vanderhall  
Teacher, Math  
Rock Hill

Lisa Wall  
Teacher, English  
Burke